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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara SuperValu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór.
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and keep up the great work. 

Your group may be small in number however you clearly have great support from the community. On the visit to 
Donard there was a great sense of camaraderie as witnessed in the Community Café & amongst the customers of 
O’Keeffe’s. Your Donard-Glen Community Information Facebook page is busy with keeping the community informed 
about the various activities taking place & providing a platform for residents. Nothing quite beats the personal 
interaction for getting news out & about as was seen on adjudication day. It is always encouraging to hear that local 
businesses & agencies are there to provide advice, resources & manpower.

Your close relationship with the school is fantastic & thank you for telling us it is their 6th flag they are working 
towards. Let us know, in brief, what work they have completed each year in your submission. Are any of your youth 
involved with your group? The Transition Year (TY) programme & the Gaisce awards are a great source for 
volunteers & that age group has so much energy, ideas & knowhow. Well worth tapping in to them.

It was lovely to see the plaque on the village green dedicated to residents who had in their lifetimes contributed 
much to the village.
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Donard has some buildings of character that continue to be significant assets to the streetscape. It is increasingly 
rare to see well-presented village houses with enclosed front gardens. The gardens add so much to the ambiance of 
the village & soften the hard landscaping of the buildings.

Donard is fortunate to have so many examples of vernacular architecture from both the 18th & 19th century. For a 
small village, there is quite the list for Donard on the National Inventory of Architectural Heritage & thus no surprise 
it is an Architectural Conservation Area. Agreed, the 1798 Memorial Plaque requires a complete overhaul & well 
done on making the council aware of your requirements. With so much to see, have you considered a Heritage 
Trail? A number of your fellow Wicklow communities have started on this journey. Check out Wicklow Town & 
Shilleagh’s trails for ideas and liaise with your local Heritage Officer for advice & support.

It would be difficult to ignore the number of unoccupied & derelict buildings within the village confines. It would be 
helpful to know if there are plans for the redevelopment of any & if, where the owners are known, if approaches 
have been made to ask them to maintain the exteriors & boundaries. In some communities, these polite requests 
have been met with agreements to repaint & maintain guttering, gates & general surrounds. The news that a vacant 
building is to be restored & occupied is always a relief – the conversion of the Credit Union to a residence & the 
reopening of the Garda Station is great news. The Garda Station appeared to be in the process of renovation on 
adjudication day.

O’Keeffe’s Country Store has character with window murals & appropriate signage. However there is quite an 
amount of distraction surrounding the premises. The new Walking Trail information board & stunning handmade 
wooden seats are lost amongst all the surrounding paraphernalia. Alternative storage options are clearly a logistical 
challenge here. The lovely three-pronged signage located beside the information board would be enhanced if the 
names were more clearly visible.  

It is encouraging to see that the other two businesses have expanded to provide outdoor seating. Their exterior 
facades were presented well, some lovely colour palettes. 

The Community Centre was very busy with a lovely Community Café to the rear. A few more tables for outside 
dining may encourage more cyclists & walkers to call by & partake in the delicious home baking. The old graveyard 
nearby provided a fascinating walk. 

Is the Health Centre in use? Having checked the HSE website, it did not appear to be listed. If not in use, are there 
any plans for its future? It occupies quite a large road frontage & while the birch trees & mature boundary hedge 
soften the view, the surrounding walls are in need of repair & painting.
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have been made to ask them to maintain the exteriors & boundaries. In some communities, these polite requests 
have been met with agreements to repaint & maintain guttering, gates & general surrounds. The news that a vacant 
building is to be restored & occupied is always a relief – the conversion of the Credit Union to a residence & the 
reopening of the Garda Station is great news. The Garda Station appeared to be in the process of renovation on 
adjudication day.

O’Keeffe’s Country Store has character with window murals & appropriate signage. However there is quite an 
amount of distraction surrounding the premises. The new Walking Trail information board & stunning handmade 
wooden seats are lost amongst all the surrounding paraphernalia. Alternative storage options are clearly a logistical 
challenge here. The lovely three-pronged signage located beside the information board would be enhanced if the 
names were more clearly visible.  

It is encouraging to see that the other two businesses have expanded to provide outdoor seating. Their exterior 
facades were presented well, some lovely colour palettes. 

The Community Centre was very busy with a lovely Community Café to the rear. A few more tables for outside 
dining may encourage more cyclists & walkers to call by & partake in the delicious home baking. The old graveyard 
nearby provided a fascinating walk. 

Is the Health Centre in use? Having checked the HSE website, it did not appear to be listed. If not in use, are there 
any plans for its future? It occupies quite a large road frontage & while the birch trees & mature boundary hedge 
soften the view, the surrounding walls are in need of repair & painting.

The town green with its Ogham inscribed stone & religious statue has a stunning planting scheme with lots of 
perennial flowers & shrubs. There is so much colour & variety on view here. The enclosed private gardens located 
close by adds to this lush greenery & colour palette. The handball alley is well screened by trees & box hedging with 
a neat stonewall frontage.

The corner bed with planted roses under the maturing maple provides a wonderful show of colour & has room for 
additional plants some of which might be cultivated from those existing in your village green. The planted water 
trough under the pump was just starting to have a showing of sunflowers that will provide great colour. The large 
square planters on the cobbled street area soften the hard surfacing. Just down the street is a spot where a tree 
was once growing, are there plans to replant in time?

The wall of sweet peas behind the Community Hall in front of the shed was stunning in its colours & scent. The 
buddleia behind was just coming into flower so the area should be a magnet for bees. There is so much potential in 
the large space behind the Community Hall & it is wonderful to see the shrub bed will see pollinator friendly planting 
in situ.

One needs to take advice provided by arborists seriously & it is fantastic to see that a new hedgerow & trees have 
been planted where the trees were felled. From the road the hedgerow appeared to be thriving. It was difficult to 
identify the tree varieties from that distance.

The area in front of the handball alley has potential for infill pollinator friendly plants. Perhaps some lavender 
cuttings could be taken from the village green & cultivated. The hypericum here was providing a bounty for bees. 
Your local beekeepers will be delighted & it was great to see local honey for sale in O’Keefe’s.

There is an excellent guide for faith communities on actions to help pollinators in church grounds & graveyards 
https://pollinators.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Faith-Communities_actions-to-help-pollinators-2018-WEB.pdf There is so 
much potential at the Catholic Church with its generous grounds for additional trees, wildflower meadows with mown 
verges & perhaps even a mini orchard.

A willow plantation to bio-filtrate the village effluent was an innovative initiative to have constructed 15 years ago & 
clearly is still working effectively. When the willow is harvested every 3 years & converted into wood pellets for use 
as fuel, is it sold locally? 

Based on your roll call of local bird life you are indeed fortunate. BirdWatch Ireland’s Irish Garden Bird Survey is a 
great family activity & one to encourage & promote. With the results of your bat survey, a Bat Walk & Talk would be 
opportune. A chat with Bat Conservation Ireland may provide assistance.

Well done on identifying the Japanese Knotweed, one of Ireland’s most unwanted invasive species & reporting it to 
the relevant authorities. It is well worth using your social media platform to highlight the various invasive species & 
the reporting procedure.

The school is a flag bearer for you in this area with children actively encouraged to use the composter for their fruit 
peelings & pencil parings. It is encouraging that they recycle all drinking bottles although reusable water bottles 
would be preferable. Plastic Free 4 Schools is an online, curriculum based programme your school might consider 
investigating. The Community Hall is providing a wonderful example by continuing to use crockery. 
https://changebydegrees.com/community/plastic-free-4-kids 

The GIY (Grow It Yourself) movement is alive & well at the school with each class responsible for a bed growing 
vegetables, herbs & flowers. The newly planted apple & pear trees are a great addition, well done. Your plan to 
build on this & locate a herb garden within the village behind the Community Centre to form part of your edible 
landscape plan is welcomed. You will probably find that many residents have some fruit, vegetables or herbs 
growing & may be happy to provide you with some herb divisions. How fortunate you are to have Castleruddery 
Organic Farm shop located close by. Unfortunately, our visit did not coincide with its opening times, next time. 
Donard is lucky to have a shop that promotes local produce & crafts & your adjudicator took advantage of this on 
their visit & were delighted with the results.

The focus on sustainable travel by the school with their WOW (Walk on Wednesdays) for the senior pupils 
encourages both parents & children to reduce car usage. The provision of a bicycle rack promotes the practice. Are 
there plans to install a bicycle rack in the village? A chat with the local Environmental Awareness Officer may prove 
helpful in this regard & all areas of sustainability.

Delighted to see that the Community Centre had its windows replaced with hand crafted timber windows. Once 
these are cared for properly they will last a lifetime.

Well done on choosing to conserve water & make the decision to abandon hanging baskets & instead plant in the 
ground or large containers. It was a joy to see rainwater harvesting in action at the house opposite the Community 
Hall. Do many residents collect rainwater for their gardens?

There is a wealth of ideas in this area of sustainability in the updated Tidy Towns Handbook many of which you may 
already be doing. So no hiding your talents in future submissions.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:



Congratulations on covering 20.5 kilometres of road under the Pure Mile initiative, an excellent programme & one 
that deserves to be rolled out nationwide. How many Pure Mile teams are there in Donard? Have you ever taken a 
litter pick or two & segregated the waste to ascertain what percentage could be recycled or composted & thus 
diverted from landfill? 

Cobbled pathways look wonderful however there is significant maintenance involved in keeping them weed free. 
However, a good maintenance plan results in a dramatic visual difference. On adjudication day, many areas 
required weeding along the kerb sides & pathways. You are to be congratulated on having no litter visible anywhere 
in the village.

As mentioned earlier, the three-pronged signpost outside O’Keeffe’s needs attention, as does the pedestrian barrier 
outside Palladius Park. A coat of paint would make all the difference to its appearance. A survey within the village 
speed limits on “vacant” poles would be beneficial & any of those deemed unnecessary could be removed in 
consultation with the council.

peelings & pencil parings. It is encouraging that they recycle all drinking bottles although reusable water bottles 
would be preferable. Plastic Free 4 Schools is an online, curriculum based programme your school might consider 
investigating. The Community Hall is providing a wonderful example by continuing to use crockery. 
https://changebydegrees.com/community/plastic-free-4-kids 

The GIY (Grow It Yourself) movement is alive & well at the school with each class responsible for a bed growing 
vegetables, herbs & flowers. The newly planted apple & pear trees are a great addition, well done. Your plan to 
build on this & locate a herb garden within the village behind the Community Centre to form part of your edible 
landscape plan is welcomed. You will probably find that many residents have some fruit, vegetables or herbs 
growing & may be happy to provide you with some herb divisions. How fortunate you are to have Castleruddery 
Organic Farm shop located close by. Unfortunately, our visit did not coincide with its opening times, next time. 
Donard is lucky to have a shop that promotes local produce & crafts & your adjudicator took advantage of this on 
their visit & were delighted with the results.

The focus on sustainable travel by the school with their WOW (Walk on Wednesdays) for the senior pupils 
encourages both parents & children to reduce car usage. The provision of a bicycle rack promotes the practice. Are 
there plans to install a bicycle rack in the village? A chat with the local Environmental Awareness Officer may prove 
helpful in this regard & all areas of sustainability.

Delighted to see that the Community Centre had its windows replaced with hand crafted timber windows. Once 
these are cared for properly they will last a lifetime.

Well done on choosing to conserve water & make the decision to abandon hanging baskets & instead plant in the 
ground or large containers. It was a joy to see rainwater harvesting in action at the house opposite the Community 
Hall. Do many residents collect rainwater for their gardens?

There is a wealth of ideas in this area of sustainability in the updated Tidy Towns Handbook many of which you may 
already be doing. So no hiding your talents in future submissions.

Palladius Park residents association is to be congratulated for the high standard of their communal spaces. 
Palladius Park has a lovely stonewall road frontage. The entrance to the estate has a fine natural stone name sign 
with attention-grabbing sentries on duty. These sentries coordinate well with the purple & white planting scheme. It 
appears that the tree there is stressed. If ash, then potentially it could be affected by the ash dieback disease. The 
mature shrubs on the other side of the entrance provide great colour & height. Their large green area has potential 
for a mini orchard – “DC for Bees” is an initiative to create mini orchards in communities 
https://www.hostinireland.com/dc-s-for-bees Have you approached the residence association in relation to the 
creation of a wildflower meadow? 

There is a wide variation in the standard of residence within the village as you have a number of unoccupied & 
derelict buildings. However, those that are occupied are largely presented to a high standard. It is hoped by many 
communities that the Derelict Site levy & the grants for the restoration of derelict properties will act as both push & 
pull factors in dealing with this issue.

Donard is fortunate to be located in a beautiful rural landscape surrounded by wooded lands & open fields. The 
approach roads to the village are enhanced by the dry stonewalls, both exposed & ivy clad, healthy hedgerows & 
mature deciduous beech trees.

You mention having planted spring bulbs on the approach roads. In next year’s submission do include photos of 
these in bloom. As adjudicators we only ever get to see one season when visiting thus pictures allow us a glimpse 
into how the village looks at other times of the year. Make a note next year of where you have spaces in the spring 
flowering & if possible, insert more pollinator friendly bulbs like muscari, snowdrops & crocus. Daffodils & tulips 
provide little pollen.

The monochrome signage on the approach roads with the stone ringed planters all had a lovely blue/purple & white 
themed planting scheme.

The Newtown approach road would benefit from resurfacing & a word with the County Engineer would bring it to 
their attention as you are already engaged with the council on safe pedestrian access within the village.

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



provide little pollen.

The monochrome signage on the approach roads with the stone ringed planters all had a lovely blue/purple & white 
themed planting scheme.

The Newtown approach road would benefit from resurfacing & a word with the County Engineer would bring it to 
their attention as you are already engaged with the council on safe pedestrian access within the village.

Concluding Remarks:

The Olympic swimmer, Michael Phelps said, “There will be obstacles. There will be doubters. There will be 
mistakes. But with hard work, there are no limits”. Your hard work in Donard is paying dividends &, when you look 
back over the past number of years & see what you have accomplished, you can be proud. It was a delight to visit 
Donard & the plans you have for the future of Donard will enhance the village for the residents.

Thank you for an excellent map, always a delight for a first time visiting adjudicator.


